404 Error In Codeigniter
How to create custom 404 page codeigniter :. It's easy to handle 404 error in codeigniter or we
can create a custom 404 page in codeigniter. we just need our. Mar 3, 2015. The homepage only
works, on every other uri, the server send me back a 404 error. I try a lot of thing : - I didn't
remove the index.php in uri, for simplicity.

If there is no controller class, it should show a 404 not
found error. Also try controller file name start with a cap.
refer thislink.
Hi i recently changed my hosting to AWS. I created an instance and hosted my website and
trying to access it same like old hosting. But i am not able to access it. That error can happen for
many reason. here is some 1.make sure you have main.php under controllers folder and inside
main.php you should have. Participante. los enlaces que tengo creados en la pantalla principal no
me ridereccion a los diferentes lugares del proyecto. me aparece error 404 no found.
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It is not about a view file, 404 error is shown when a controller method
in not found. I have to handle an already developed website in
codeIgnitor. I have. I developed a small cms with codeigniter and in
local use xampp * * works perfectly. that automatically reads
codeigniter and the default I return a 404 error.
Hi guys smile. I get 404 error on remapping codeigniter, here is my
scenario: 1-I have a controller: USER 2-When my user has logged in, it
will redirected. Having the routing code which locates the error 404
override controller in the core Codeigniter.php file rather than the
Router class prevents overloading. Error functions in codeigniter are
simple procedural interfaces that are available This function displays the
404 error message supplied to it by the template.

codeigniter 404 error. Ive started a

codeigniter site. my default controller is
$route('default_controller') = "login", in
routes.php. and my base URL.
When I did I get CodeIgniters 404 Page Not Found error page when
navigating me CodeIgniters 404 error page, so I do know it is at least
seeing CodeIgniter. CodeIgniter lets you build error reporting into your
applications using the functions 'log_error')) This function will display
the 404 error message supplied to it. I'm experiencing a similar issue with
a 404 error message. I'm using CI 2.0.2 and I have a basic shared hosting
with 1and1, and my.htaccess located in my. Apache desconfigurado Codeigniter erro 404 for particular # modules, e.g. #LogLevel info
ssl:warn ErrorLog $(APACHE_LOG_DIR)/error.log CustomLog. I have
been developing a small web application with CodeIgniter. When I did I
get CodeIgniters 404 Page Not Found error page when navigating to the
site. Currently I only get an 404 from Codeigniter on the index page. As
soon as a want to kohana 3.1 in subdirectory + ubuntu 14.04 + php-fpm
+ nginx 404 errors.
In this tutorial ,I want to explain how to codeigniter url routing setting
basics for your In this example, you can change your default 404
error,while you simply.
I am having an issue with installing CodeIgniter 2.2 issue on LAMP: 404
Not found error when I access to base URL in config.php. I set my base
URL.
Error 404 localhost Apache/2.4.4 (Unix) PHP/5.5.3 OpenSSL/1.0.1e
they wrote before into a codeigniter compatible form you form_input
takes array values.
By default Codeigniter shows a simple error page for all type of erros

(404, 403 etc). But it may not look good if you have a good UI website.
See below example.
Filed under: Software Development — Tags: codeigniter, dropframework, mvc, php then we enter a conditional statement that
retrieves the 404 error page. The 404 I see isn't the CodeIgniter
controller-not-found page either, it seems to be an Apache There is both
an access log and an error log that you can check. I try to use
Codeigniter with AngularJS routing, and it's working, but I need without
hash. I use this code: 404 Error with Angularjs TemplateUrl Routing. I
am a noob to CodeIgniter and php generally. I am however writing a
website However, when i click on it, I get a 404 not found error. I
therefore typed.
Greetings everyone. I've recently moved one of my old sites to a new
hosting at Goddady's server. I've copied its database, changed several
strings in config.php. This is lesson six of a 10 ten-lesson course, Simple
CodeIgniter App, which walks you through the CodeIgniter's default
“404 Page Not Found” error page. CodeIgniter. 3.0-dev User product
ID. To overcome this, CodeIgniter allows you to remap the URI handler.
It will override the default 404 error page. It won't.
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CodeIgniter. 3.0-dev User product ID. To overcome this, CodeIgniter allows you to remap the
URI handler. It will override the default 404 error page. It won't.

